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wondered out loud how Aline could possibly have a brother as poor-
mannered, crude, and ignorant as I was.
Her cutting words put me in such a sore, sorry mood I canceled
my later date, left the explanations up to Sam, and went back to
the barracks by myself. I didn't suppose I would ever see Patsy
again. But she had made an impression on me. Up until then Yd
known a lot of women, and Yd heard a lot of sweet speeches. But
Td always had the feeling every woman I ever knew was trying to
fool me and take me in for some ulterior purpose. In thinking about
Patsy I realized that for the first time in my life I knew exactly
where I stood with a girl, knew what the girl really thought of
me. Patsy's honesty wasn't flattering, but I found a comfort in it,
after admitting to myself I probably deserved some of her harsh
remarks.
Three months later my sister wrote that Patsy planned to spend
her vacation in Washington, D. CL Although I didn't hear from
Patsy directly, it struck me there were other places she could have
vacationed, that maybe she didn't downright hate me, and it might
be safe to call her. We had a fine time and a lot of laughs those
two weeks. Patsy used to be fun in the days she wasn't nagging,
blazing mad at everything, and out to manage my affairs in every
particular.
The afternoon I got my discharge from the Air Corps I went to
a jewelry store, paid a $100 deposit on a $700 diamond and took
the train to Baltimore to ask Patsy to marry me. I found Patsy and
her whole family, none of whom I had met, in the midst of celebrat-
ing her father's fiftieth birthday. Easily a hundred people were
swarming in and out of the house when I pulled Patsy out in the
yard and proposed. She accepted me and dashed bade inside the
house before I could stop her and announced our engagement to
the crowd. You never heard such an uproar; my back was pounded
black and blue by people congratulating me. Then the noise
stopped. Up popped an uncle of Patsy's, who owns a jewelry store,
and he offered to provide us with an engagement ring at a whole-

